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The annual Southern Tech Valen
tine will be held Saturday

night February in the Sky Room
of the Atlanta Municipal Auditori

urn The dance sponsored by Alpha
Beta Sigma of the Building Con-
struction Department will begin at

830 p.m and continue until 1200

midnight

The regular feature of the dance

is the naming of the new Miss
Southern Tech Each department
and club sponsors sweetheart
and present her in the beauty con-

test which is held during intermis

sion of the dance

To qualify for the contest the

sponsoring club must pay $10.00

entry fee The sweethearts must

be between the ages of 18 and 25
single and graduate of high school

The Student Council at its first

winter quarter set

February as the day for class

elections The election hours were
designated as 900 am to 200 p.m
The Council also decided that if

run-off election is necessary the

students will again go to the polls

on February 13 to make the final

decisions

January 30 was set as the last day
for petititons from candidates for the

class offices

Each year the campus-wide elec

The winner of the contest will

succeed Donna Crowder and will

have her picture featured in the

1964 Technicians Log as Miss
Southern Tech She will be invited

to represent STI at various functions

throughout the corning year
Ronnie Millsap and his band will

provide the entertainment for the

evening Milisaps band has played
at many gatherngs in the Atlanta

metropolitan area and is well known
in the entertaimnent field

Tickets are $3.00 per couple or

stag The tickets may be purchased

from members of Alpha Beta Sig

ma Any questions concerning the

dance may be directed to the social

chairman of Alpha Beta Sigma
David Redden

tion is held during the winter quar
ter to choose president and vice

president for each class

During the January 16 meeting
the Council also discussed the need

for definite regulations for the

qualifications of Miss STI candi
dates Though not enough members
of the Council were present to hold

formal vote the members who
were present did recommend that

Miss STI candidates be Out of high

school less than 25 and at least 18

years of age and unmarried

Southern Tech Has
Two-Dollar Days
The Southern Tech Circle Club

has been trying to show the people
of Marietta what an asset Southern

Tech is The members of Circle

began laying the plans for their

two-dollar week some time last

quarter According to Assistant Pro-

fessor William Newman the clubs

faculty advisor the original idea

was to show where and to what ex
tent the Southern Tech students

spent their money
The first step was to obtain some

sort of
easily noticabie money The

original idea was to use silver dol
lars but this was later scrapped be-

cause of excess weight New crisp

two-dollar bills would be used by
the cashier in making change for the

students In preparing for the two-
dollar week the school had $10000

set aside at the bank in two dollar

bills During the week of registra

tion $6100.00 of the new bills were

dispersed to the students

The idea aroused more interest

than was anticipated as the WSB
TV crew was on hand to take films

of the event and get the story on
the air When WSB newsmen inter-

viewed Newman they wanted to

know more than the purpose they
wanted to know the reaction of the
Marietta merchants to the idea

said semé of the

merchants complained because they

do not have space for $2 bills in

their cash registers But according
to Newman the merchant who
turned in $1200.00 in two dollar bills

wasnt cothplaining very loudly All
of the results are not in yet as Cir
cle is lacking in manpower to col
lect the necessary information

However some of the merchants of

Marietta need no proof when it

comes to Southern Techs value to

their business One of these busi
nessmen is Mr Bill Cochran man-
ager of K-Mart Grocery formerly
Thrift City Grocery who said that

he was already aware of the large
amount of Southern Tech business
that he has and that he appreciated
it very much It was not learned

how mich of th new money was
spent at his store

Mr Pràther owner-operator

of the Red Star Market said that

he had taken in nearly one hundred

dollars of the bills However ac
cording to Prather he was unable

to keep the bills for deposit in the

bank because of the number of

checks that he cashed

Hunting Trip
Fatal For Student
Southern Tech student John

Black was killed while on hunting

trip during the Christmas holidays
The STI senior who was from

Rome Georgia was fatally injured
when he was hit by falling rock

near Texas Valley Georgia on De
cember 21 He had been enrolled in

the civil engineering department

Regents Approve
Second Dorm

The Board of Regents recently ap
proved the construction of second

dormitory for Southern Tech stu
dents The building will be begun
sometime in 1965 and probably will

be ready for occupancy in early
1966 One reason for the delay ac
cording to Director McClure is that

the financial plans for construction

will take considerable amount of

time to work out

theory need additional classroom

stress and to determine the progress
made by the students who continue
to use the machine

The major value of the machine
to the student will be in repetitive

use If each student will use the
machine regularly and will keep
trying until he makes 100 on each
quiz chances are good that his

reading ability and retention of the
theory covered will increase The
overall result of this should be re
flected by rise in his grades and

general increase in his confidence
as he progresses in his studies

Use of the machine is not re
stricted to the Electrical Department
since cards on any conceivable sub-
ject may be inserted

Students Receive

$1300 In Loans
And Scholarships
Scholarships scholarship

loans
totaling $1300 have been

awarded Southern Tech students

beginning with the winter quarter
According to William Glenn STI
counselor most of these awards are
to run through the spring quarter
though two students will receive aid
to include the summer session This
amount is in addition to the $3190
which was designated at the start

of the fall quarter

new scholarship loan has been
set up by the Atlanta chapter of

the American Society of Tool and

Manufacturing Engineers This pro-
gram is restricted to those students
who are qualified to become mem
bers of the STI student branch of

ASTME and who have maintained
good averages through at least two

The initial ASTME
scholarship loan has gone to

Randy Connors Social Circle
Other scholarships and their re-

cipients include Regents State
Terry McDaniel Harlem Marietta
Kiwanis William Montgomery
Chattanooga Tenn and Jame3
Young Gainesville Marietta Opti
mist Rodney Hutchinson Poulan
and Marietta Lions William

Montgomery Chattanooga Tenn
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Student Council Sets

Class Election Dates

Photo by Professor Robert Carter

THE NEW DORM
Rendering of dorm by Professor Chester Orvold

Photo by Professor Robert Carter

Quizzing Machine

Keeps Students Busy
After nearly two years of effort

Carter and Burton com
pleted in December of 1963 type
of quiz machine patterned after one
described by James Ley in the

March 1961 issue of the IRE Trans
actions on Education

The machine is basicafly quiz-

zing machine rather than teach-

ing machine but properly used it

should prove to be beneficial to stu
dents and instructors It has holes

in the panel for inserting twelve
3x5 file cards Two of these are for

instructions and ten are for ques
tions or problems Each question has
five multiple-choice answers and

rotary switch is used to select the

proper an.ver .kftér all ten ques
tions are answered button is

pushed for the score The score is

displayed at the upper-right corner

by neon lamps and is shown for

approximately two seconds
If an attempt is made to change

an answer during or after the score

display th scoring computer is

dropped out of the circuit and tilt

lamp lights If this happens all

switches must be returned to the
off position Also if an attempt is

made to guess or to set the switches
at the tilt lamp lights

Actually this is accomplished by
timer which is set to approximately
the minimum time it should take to

read carefully all ten questions

Inside the machine consists of

two etched-circuit boards the code

switches to allow any one of the

five choices be made the correct

answer cOunters for statistical data
and associated wiring One of the

two etched-circuit boards is the

icore computer an all-relay type of

multi-path computer arranged so
that no matter which of the ten

questions are correctly answered
the proper score will be displayed
The other board contains the con-
trol relays the delay timer and the

power supply

Counters record the number of

times each individual question is

answered correctly the number of

times the machine is used and the

number of times each individual

score is made This will enable

statistical study of the results to

determine what particular areas of

Hopes Rise As Grading
For New Dorms Begins

Grading for the new dormitory dents are housed in temporary
facilities at Southern Tech has be- pre-fabricated houses which were

gun The building is being located built in the vicinity of the aircraft

south of the administration building factory during World War II These

by approximately 100 yards Con- structures are to be razed as soon

struction will follow the lines of as the new dormitory is completed
the existing buildings but the new The drawing of the dormitory

building will be taller than any of shown here is by Chester Orvold
the existing facilities It will contain Architects for the building are

60 unts with facilities for 180 male Bothwell and Nash of Marietta

students Construction is by Brittain of

Present dormitory accommoda- Decatur The completion date is

tions are entirely inadequate Stu- set for one year from now

Calendar of Events
FEBRUARY

Young Harris College basketball game at Young Harris Ga
Class elections

Sabin Oral Sunday
13 Run-off for class elections if necessary
15 Georgia Military College basketball game at Milledgeville Ga
18 Norman College basketball game at home
19 Columbus College basketball game at Columbus Ga
21 Abraham Baldwin College basketball game at home
26-27-28-29 Georgia Junior College Tournament at Statesboro Ga

MARCH
Last day for dropping subject with

20 End of term
21-29 Spring recess

STI To Be Inspected For
Sou Association Membership
Gordon Sweet executive see- that Special Study of STI be made

retary of the Southern Association and that the college be considered
of Colleges and Secondary Schools for membership in 1964 as spe
contacted Director McClure on De- cial-purpose institution
cember 13 to indicate that the Corn-

Word was received January thatmittee on Post-Secondary Special-
ized and Technical Institutions after

visiting team to inspect Southern

conference with McClure in Mem- Tech has tentatively been scheduled

phis on December recomrn ended for April 12-15
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Editoria Comments

STI Spirit Dead as Doclo
Before we can solve problem we must first be aware of the problem

and know the causes so they can be eliminated

School spirit is genuine concern on the part of the students faculty

and administration for each other and for the school

Southern Tech school spirit is almost nonexi.ctent Less than half of

the students belong to school club Our athletic teams have many times

been the only ones attending the competititon and many who do belong

to clubs or athletic teams do not attend regularly

We believe major deteriorative influence on our school spirit is the

lack of dormitories on the campus Although this condition will be relieved

somewhat when the new dorm is constructed the lack of any campus

recreation area will still be problem unsolved Also when the students

cannot meet as group in an auditorium or other central assembly area

large enough to accommodate most of the student body they cannot get

to know their class officers The administration cannot become immedi

ately aware of student reaction to new policies and the students cannot be

fully aware of the reasons behind those policies

Lack of time also contributes to lack of school spirit Heavy class loads

and demanding courses keep many of the students so busy that they

dont have time to participate in extracurricular activities as they would

like Many students are married and many work and have heavy outside

responsibilities which further complicate the problem large percentage

of the unmarried Southern Tech students about 1k live at home and

commute and are not on the campus when many of the student activities

occur

Diverse social and economic backgrounds among the students make

affable communication difficult Departmental cliques result even

cliques within the departments are evident Club rivalry often becomes

despiteous This certainly is not conducive to united student body with

good school spirit

lot of these problems can be solved many of them cannot We have

presented what we feel are the major causes of lack of school spirit at

Southern Tech and we are anxious to hear any ideas for solutions from

the students the faculty and the administration

We need to face the fact that many of us are either unconcerned or

too lazy to put forth enough individual effort to get the ball rolling

toward better school spirit concerted effort by administration faculty

and students to produce better communication to increase understanding

and to improve over-all school spirit will solve our problem If we work

toward eliminating the excuses behind which we have been hiding our ef

forts will not go unrewarded

THE NOT-SO-WELL-SPENT DIME

Do you remember when coffee used to be five cents at the STI Snack

Bar Sometime during the early months of 1963 the price was raised to

the present cost of ten cents Some students say that the price of the

coffee should agree with its quality that is to say it should be given out

free of charge

The Technician staff looked into this matter little further We found

that the reason given for the rise in the price was that sugar prices had

risen considerably at that time But the sugar prices have now gone down

It seems to us that the coffee price could now be lowered at least to the

original cost of five cents

Georgia Techs coffee costs ten cents per cup but we can see no rea

son to mimick this action

We hope that our letters and comments on this subject will be taken

seriously by the non-profit snack bar

BE SURE TO BE THEIR THERE

We have noticed several posters and bulletins on campus with atro

cious spelling This is technical school and we are not expected to be

literary geniuses We are however expected to know how to spelL

Visitors alumni and University of Georgia students are on campus

neary every day and they see these posters and notices on the bulletin

boards Why should we advertise our weaknesses to these people in large

bold-faced print plastered all over campus when dictionary is so easy

to use

EXPULSION FROM STI

Two members of the student body cheated on final examination last

quarter They were permanently expelled from Southern Tech and

rightly so we on the staff of the Technician believe This is stigma which

these two individuals most certainly will carry with them the rest of their

lives But it is also shameful occurrence to the whole of STI We despise

any manner or form of cheating and hope that such an act of stupidity will

never occur again on this campus It is hoped that students entering STI

will be motivated enough so that cheating will never be part of their

Quest for Education

THANKS TO DONNA CROWDER

The reign of Miss STI of 1963 is almost over and its time to pay

tribute to Donna Crowder for her excellent job as our representative The

position as Miss STI is not just an honorary one Work is involved

Donna represented us on radio in parades and on various other occa

sions To accomplish these things she took her own time away from her

famiLy We can say thanks to very pretty Miss STI

THE TECHNICIAN

Letters

To The Editor

Ed Note Letters to the editor

should present problems or com
ments pertaining to the student

body Solutions to the problems are

desirable in each letter Letters

should be fair and logical names
will be withheld if the writer de
sires

Editor

Recently it was brought to our at-

tention that the students who do not

participate in departmental organi
zations do not have voice in the

Student Council Many suggestions

have been made to remedy this con-

dition One was that the class of-

ficers represent these students

Another was that Tau Alpha Pi and

Circle combine and elect repre
sentative

We the members of the Circle

would like for the student indepen
dents to express their ideas on this

subject to the Editor of The Techni
cian in the form of letter

Sincerely yours

Members of Circle

Editorial Comments Continued

PARKING LOT BANDITS

We understand there has been some stealing going on in the parking

lots particularly the large lot in front of the school The campus

policemen are making concentrated effort towards catching the ones

responsible for the thefts We can discourage some of this stealing by

locking our cars especially if we leave anything of value such as

books slide rules and drawing instruments in sight

Give The Class Officers

Something To Do
Class elections will be held on

Thursday February Many stu
dents from each class will vote for

president and vice president Up
to now these offices have been only

honorary ones The official duties

of these campus representatives have

been at best little hazy We
would like to see 5ome responsibi

lities spelled out for these people

We suspect that the fault has been

not in the selection of the presidents

and vice presidents but the lack of

power the lack of voice and the

lack of participation in campus af
fairs that these have traditionally

carried with them into office

Thus the president and vice presi

dent of each class have been voice-

less creatures because they have

been hindered by the present struc

ture of student government
In order to change this we recom

mend that the following responsi

bilities be established Each class of-

ficer should

be given vote in the student

council

How To Maintain An
Intellectual Appearance

by monishment

There were so many favorable comments from students who tried my
How to Study advice with good results that felt my infinite experi

ence from many years of trying to graduate from this institution could be

useful to them
In this issue will cover the subject of intellectual appearance on the

3outhern Tech campus After student has carefully applied successful

study technique the next most important thing is to appear intellectual

to his instructors After all if the instructor cant see the obvious results

of my study technique on quizzes then his recognizing student knowledge

or apparent student knowledge by coming in actual contact with the

student is the next best way for the instructor to pass you

Use big words in your conversation Memorize several of them out of

dictionary each day then drop them in your sentences to impress every-

body Using the word correctly is not even necessary If the instructor

knows what the word means more than likely he wont he wont be

impressed by it anyway and if he doesnt whos to know the difference

Glasses contribute immensely to an individuals apparent intelligence

especially the kind that magnify your eyes If the lenses blur your

vision hold the spectacles by the ear hook with the hand youre not using

to draw droodles and swing them to and frow An occasional furrowed

brow and thoughtful nibble on the earpiece of the glasses make the

act more convincing

Remain in class several minutes after the dismissal bell rings and ask

lot of irrelevant questions so the instructor will think your scope of

knowledge is much larger than it really is Avoid questions directly per-

taming to information given in class because you may embarrass the

instructor by hitting on subject that he doesnt know anything about

Cartoon by Spaeth

was the fifteenth man on the blade

Editor

Can anything be done about the

sudden invasion of giant gophers

that has caused much damage to our

til-now beautiful campus Most of

the destruction has been the de
facing of our new olympic-sized

marble ring complete with concrete

knee pads Although several months

were required to build the ring with

the correct contour and acceptable

carpet of grass we have been so

careless as to allow these burrowing

creatures of the soil to excavate

their places of habitation in our hal-

lowed marble ring wasnt aware of

any threat to our athletic grounds

until this quarter Upon returning

to school from the holidays several

large holes in our mound were quite

noticeable

In an effort to save our facilities

we could do possibly two things

Place at certain strategic points

some indication that these grounds

are not to be used as an outdoor

privy by some rodent individual not

familiar with the convenience of

metropolitan life

Perhaps we could discourage

the activities of these unruly char-

acters by filling up their diomiciles

with the seemingly plentiful supply

of concrete supplied by the Physi
cal Plant for their landscaping pro-

gram
Do we have any adventurous stu

dents who would like to join me in

my battle to save our marble ring

Jimmy Meeks

be given an office in the stu
dent council at least for the

presidents of each class

be duly sworn in office by the

Director of Southern Tech

become sort of ambassadors-

at-large representing STI at

community functions if op
portunities arise such as

luncheons dinners etc

escort Miss STI when she

is on campus or at community

affairs

be available to the administra

tion for announcements that

would affect the student body

have at least 2.5 average

meet with the Director from

time to time to discuss student

matters

10 have part in the presentation

ceremony of Miss STI
11 become aware of student

by conversations

with the students themselvesDONT FORGET

STUDENT

ELECTIONS

FEBRUARY

The Technician
Published monthly by the students of Southern Technical Institute

Marietta Georgia

THE STAFF

ROBERT WEAVER Editor-inChief

LEWIS EDGE JR Managing Editor

KOEMPEL News Editor

STEVE DEAN Sports Editor

STEVE McKINNEY Feature Editor

aucn coPP Feature Reporter

BOB BAILEY Photographer

McClure FACULTY ADVISERS John Keown

Member of Associated College Press

SNAPSHOTS NEEDED

Koempel editor for the

1963-64 LOG is in the process

of gathering snapshots of club

activities for several pages in

the LOG Clubs having interest-

ing pictures should bring them to

Room 265 or send them to the

editor Box 8221 as soon as pos
sible

Editor Koempel states that

anyone interested in working on

the LOG staff may see Professor

Blair in Room 265 He adds that

the greater the combined student

effort on the production of the

LOG is the better the results

will be
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FEATURE COLUMN

Whats New and Worthwhile
MOVIES

The Easy Life The story of staid dull law student who suddenly

finds himself wrapped up in the excitement of gay fast life but at

the mercy of his devil may care companion

Love With the Proper Stranger humorous story about not too

humorous situation the girl in trouble Good performances by Natalie

Wood and Steve McQueen

Love on Pillow The latest effort by Brigitte Bardot If we said the

picture was lousy you would probably want to wait and see for yourself

So well say simply that this picture is sort of tour de force of the BB
epidermis

Charade rapid-moving who-dunit movie starring Cary Grant and

Audrey Hepburn Murder intrigue $250000 hidden on the face of an

envelope and rousing sound track make this clever movie one of the

best offered in the Atlanta area

BEST BOOKS

Fathers to Sons collection of letters edited by Alan Vdentine

Dont Knock the Corners Off by Caroline Glyn She is only fifteen

years old but this young lady is polished writer The novel is about

English school life

The Venetian Affair by Helen Maclnnes light fast-moving inter-

national thriller

Kathys Advice to Lovers

Dear Kathy

have very serious problem with my boyfriend He is student at

the North Avenue Trade School for Boys He always comes to my house

at meal time and spends every night there drinking my fathers beer and

watching TV We have not been out anywhere since our first date He says

that going out is for jerks that dont know how to enjoy the finer things

of life such as my TV and my fathers beer

However my main problem with him is his sloppy appearance He

never shaves or bathes except on special occasions like his birthday which

is February 29 gave him bottle of deodorant for Christmas but he

just drank it As you can see my problem is grave one Please help me

Dear Worried

Do not feel alone with your problem There are over five thousand

students at the North Avenue Trade School for Boys and every young

lady who dates these boys has the same problem that you have

You should not waste your time trying to reform your boyfriend Give

him math problem that is nearly impossible to work The math problem

will keep him busy for years and during this time you can spend your

time more wisely There is Technical Institute north of Atlanta in

Marietta Georgia where you would be able to meet many young scholars

who are also gentlemen After meeting one of these gentlemen you will

never even remember your old boyfriends name

Kathy

TENSION
Is the pressure of going to college too much for you Do you have

eight hours of work and only one hour of time Does the dorrñ room you

live in get on your nerves Here are some recreational emotion-stabilizing

steam blowers to help you out

Target practice on the roaches with 45-caliber pirtol

Lather the floor with soap suds find large piece of cardboard

and ski

Connect cherry bomb fu.ce to your roommates desk-lamp

filament and wrap bag of ketchup around it

Kiss yourself in the bathroom mirror

Invite cow into your neighbors apartment

Park the dorm supervisors car in his kitchen

Steal the Episilon Pi Chi bell

Make cigarettes from dry leaves and old rubber bands Sell them
for extra cash

Make wine out of all the roaches you killed with your pistol

10 See if you can tell the difference between your wine and the

Srack Bars coffee

Got Ringing
In Your Ears

Some colleges have bugles

some drums some lions tigers

bulldogs or goats Southern Tech

now has 70-pound bell

The bell owned by Epsilon Phi

Chi fraternity has been hoisted

into the stands at Larry Bell for

the recent home basketball

games It takes at least two peo
ple to carry the thing says

Koempel the fraternity presi

dent

The reason behind it all the

fraternity members say is to

support the team with lot of

noise They decline to say just

where the fraternity got the bell

One thing is certain STI fans

should remember to bring ear

plugs to the games

Rowland Answers

Math Puzzle
By George Neville

Clarence Rowland answered

last months math problem His

answers were antifreeze needed

2.49 quarts water neededL51

quarts If he will come by Room

265 he may collect the $1.00

award contributed by the mem
bers of the Technician staff

Joe who during the daylighi

hours can be found in the snack

bar is trying to find way to

improve his chances of winning

at dice rolling He figures that if

he can understand all of the odds

of the ume he will pad the old

pocketbook

His problem is get the maxi
mum number of different corabi

nations by adding the numbers
on two dice The only restriction

is that both dice must have the

same positive real number raised

to powers froo one to sx
and for the six dif

ferent sides on the dice What is

the maximum number of differ-

ent numbers that Joe can get by

adding the numbers of the sepa
rate dice

Mail answers to Box 8028 or

bring to Room 265

Part-Time Jobs
For Students

Mrs Simmons is currently putting

on drive to obtain part-time em-
ployment for students who need to

help pay their college expenses In

addition to the arranging of inter-

views with graduating seniors who
are seeking career employment she

is soliciting local industrial firms

Mrs Simmons is trying to obtain

part-time employment for student
who need to help pay their college

expenses in addition to arranging
interviews with graduating seniors

The main
responsibility of the

Placement Office states Mrs Sim
mons is to bring together grad-

uating seniors and employers who
want career engineering techni

cians She also states that many of

STI students have sought help in

obtaining part-time work while in

school and for this reason the

Placement Office maintains job
roster for those firms who list posi
tions with STI

Nix it The ref is Watching Photo by Bob Bailey

Jordan Breaks Scoring Record
Southern Tech forward Robert son record of 564 is held by Donnie

Jordan has broken long standing Smith who starred with STI in the

scoring record this season and has 1956-57 season This years team

slight chance to break another participates in fewer games than the

On Janary against Augusta Col- team of the 1956-57 season did so

lege Jordan sored 40 points to Jordan will have to increase his per

erase twelve year old single- game output by nearly eight points

game scoring record of 37 points in order to break the record

set by Charlie McDaniel McDaniel Bob McCoy trails Jordan in scor
set the mark in the 1952-53 season ing with 246 points His average per

Jordan in fifteen games this sea- game is 16.5 points based on fifteen

son has scored 333 points The sea- games

Worried

Seasons Record Tells

Only Part of the Story
By Steve Dean

As the dawn of Monday morn-

ing January 27 came Coach

Harry Lockhart could have said

had he been asked that Southern

Tech Green Hornets have devel

oped into pretty good basket-

ball team Though the seasons

record was only won and lost

statistics seemed to indicate that

the team has had good year In

the fifteen games that were

played to that time STI had out-

scored opponents by compiling

1031 ponts to the opponents 1030

The STI cagers thus had out-

scored opponents in per game
tabulations by 72.1 points to 68.5

Second guessing never has im
proved situations any but if the

Truett-McConnell game 64-67
and the Brewton Parker game
51-56 had contained few

more breaks in another direction

Well it would have been

winning season at least on the

morning of January 27

Season Basketball Scores
STI Score Opponent Score Opponent

74 56 Southern Tech Alumni
80 62 John Marshall University

78 57 John Marshall University

69 77 Middle Georgia College

77 96 Tuett McConnell College

69 78 Georgia Southwestern College

72 79 North Georgia Vocational School

75 74 Augusta College

78 85 Augusta College

64 67 Truett McConnell College

68 61 Armstrong College

50 70 Young Harris College

51 56 Brewton Parker College

95 47 North Georgia Trade School

80 64 St Johns River College

100 95 Gordon Military College

Two overtimea

Also

901 Atlanta Rd
Plant

LAUNDRY AND CLEANERS

BELL THEATRE BLDG

NEAR CAMPUS

QUALITY AND SERVICE

700 Cherokee Street

Phone 47-2454

RAVANS BARBECUE

AND GRILL

Open 24 Hours

CATFISHSTEAKSCHICKEN

FRESH VEGETABLES

DAILY

395 South 4-Lane

South of Clay Street

PORT WOODS
MARIETTA 66 SERVICE

Discount to STI Students

off on Lube Job

10% Discount on Parts

Free Brake Adjustment

with Oil Change

We Give SH Green Stamps

Student Checks Accepted

Aroind Corner from Campus at

Clay St South 4-Lane Hwy

SOUTHERN TECH BOOKSTORE

Now Featuring NEW School Jackets

With Emblem For $6.45

SLIDE-RULES BOOKS T-SQUARES

DRUGS GIFTS CANDY

IF YOU CANT FIND IT ASK FOR IT
Phone 428-5642

Road Service 427-9136




